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B eliaev dam ping ofquasi-particles in a B ose-Einstein condensate

N.K atz,J.Steinhauer,R.O zeri,and N.Davidson

Departm entofPhysics ofCom plex System s,

W eizm ann Institute ofScience,Rehovot76100,Israel

W e report a m easurem ent of the suppression of collisions of quasi-particles with ground state

atom swithin a Bose-Einstein condensateatlow m om entum .Thesecollisionscorrespond to Beliaev

dam ping ofthe excitations,in the previously unexplored regim e ofthe continuous quasi-particle

energy spectrum . W e use a hydrodynam ic sim ulation ofthe expansion dynam ics,with the Beliaev

dam ping cross-section,in orderto con� rm the assum ptionsofouranalysis.

In a Bose-Einstein condensate (BEC) collisions with

distinguishable excitations (im purities) and collisions

with indistinguishableexcitations(quasi-particles)di� er

profoundly. These di� erences follow from the quantum

exchange sym m etry ofthe indistinguishable excitations,

and from a di� erentexcitation spectrum .

Im purity collisionswithin a BEC havebeen m easured

previously. Using Ram an spectroscopy the m icroscopic

onsetofsuper uidity wasm easured and found to be in

generalagreem ent with prediction [1]. The collisional

dynam ics and interaction between two distinguishable

slowlym ovingcondensateswasm easured[2]and found to

agreewith sim ulation [3].M acroscopicsuper uid behav-

iorhasalso been dem onstrated,involvingtheinteraction

ofthecondensatewith large-scaleopticaldipole-potential

structures[4],[5].

Thecaseofidenticalparticlecollisionshasbeen exten-

sively studied using m any-body theory,starting with [6].

Recently,theseresultshavebeen applied to BEC explic-

itly [7],[8],[9],[10].In thisletterwepresenta m easure-

m entofcollisionsbetween quasi-particlesand the BEC,

atvelocitiesnearand abovethesuper uid criticalveloc-

ity vc.

According to the Ferm igolden rule,the rate ofscat-

tering within a hom ogenousBEC isgiven by [11]:

n�kvk = 2
7=2

na
2
vc

Z

dqd
 q
2
jA q;kj

2
�(Ei� E f) (1)

where a is the s-wave scattering length. The wavenum -

ber k ofthe excitation isin units of�� 1 =
p
8�na,the

inversehealing length ofthe condensate.The freeparti-

clevelocity oftheexcitationsisvk = ~k�� 1=m ,wherem

the m assofthe BEC atom s.n isthe density ofthe con-

densate. The super uid criticalvelocity isvc =
p
�=m ,

where� = gn isthechem icalpotentialoftheBEC,and g

is4�~2a=m .Theintegralisoverallpossiblem om entum

transfersq,and allangles
 .The�-function requiresen-

ergy conservation between the initialenergy E i and the

� nalenergyEf aftercollision,whereweexpressenergyin

unitsof�. The factorA q;k isthe q-dependent,m om en-

tum conserving,scattering m atrix elem entofan excita-

tion ofwavenum berk,which m ay includesuppression or

enhancem entofthe collision processdue to m any-body

e� ects.

For im purity scattering within a condensate [11],

jA q;kj
2
isgiven by the structure factorSq [12]. The ini-

tialenergy E i = E 0
k, where E 0

k = k2 is the im purity

dispersion relation,forim puritieswith m assm . The � -

nalenergy for this process is E f = E 0
k� q + E B

q ,where

E B
q =

p
q4 + 2q2 is the recently m easured [13]Bogoli-

ubov dispersion relation [14].

Below vc collisionsbetween the im purity and conden-

sate are com pletely suppressed (see Fig. 1) by the �-

function requiring conservation of energy and m om en-

tum .
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FIG .1. Cross-section for collisions in a hom ogenous con-

densate. The m om entum is in units of the inverse healing

length,�
� 1

=
p

8�na.Thecross-section isin unitsofthefree

particle scattering cross-section for identicalparticles 8�a
2
.

The solid line is the theoretical curve, from Eq. (3) for

quasi-particlestravellingthrough thecondensate.Thedashed

lineisthecross-section forim purity scatteringwithin thecon-

densate[1],which vanishesbelow thesuper uid criticalveloc-

ity vc. The insetshows the allowed m om entum m anifold for

quasi-particlecollisionsduetoconservation ofenergy and m o-

m entum .The qk and q? axescorrespond to the paralleland

orthogonalcom ponents ofthe scattered m om entum respec-

tively,where tan(�) = q? =qk. The m anifolds represent the

experim entalk’s4.09 (outerm ost),2.63,1.73 and 1.06 (inner-

m ost).

In thecaseofquasi-particlecollisionsonly theBogoli-

ubov dispersion relation is relevant,and the �-function

in Eq.(1)issim ply �(EBk � E B
q � E B

k� q).W e solvethis

condition,and � nd theangle� between theinitialdirec-
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tion k and the scattered direction q,to be (see insetof

Fig.1):

cos(�)= (2kq)
� 1

�

k
2
+ q

2
+ 1�

q

1+ (E B
k
� E B

q )
2

�

(2)

This resultdi� ers in a qualitative way from im purity

scattering,since Eq. (2) has solutions for any � nite k.

There is no longer any well-de� ned criticalvelocity at

which collisionsarecom pletely suppressed.However,not

allangles are allowed. At a given k we � nd that the

m axim alallowedangleiscos(�m ax)=
p
(k2 + 2)=2=(k2+

1). At the lim it ofsm allk,this angle approacheszero,

and collisionsareallowed only forq parallelto k.

The appropriate suppression term jA q;kj
2
for quasi-

particles has been calculated [7],[8]. In this work we

expect m ainly Beliaev processes which involve creation

oflower energy excitations. The Landau dam ping rate

isexpected to be an orderofm agnitude slowerthan the

observed Beliaev collision process[8].

W e start with the atom ic interaction Ham iltonian

H
0

=
g

2V

P

j;l;m ;n
a
y

j
a
y

l
am an�j+ l� m � n, where V is the

volum e ofthe BEC,a
y

i and ai are the atom ic creation

and annihilation operatorsatwavenum beri.W eapprox-

im ate a
y

0
t a0 t

p
N 0,with N 0 the num berofatom sin

thecondensate.W etaketheBogoliubov transform ayp =

(upb
y
p � vpb� p),with up and vp the appropriate quasi-

particle am plitudes,which were recently m easured [15].

W eareinterested in term softheform bkb
y

k� q
byq,thatre-

m oveaquasi-particleofwavenum berk,and createtwoin

itsstead.Calculatingthem atrixelem entprefactorofthis

term in theatom icinteraction Ham iltonian,wearriveat

A q;k = 1

2
(Sq + 3SqSkSk� q + Sk� q � Sk)=

p
SkSqSk� q.

This resultcan be viewed as the explicit zero tem pera-

turelim itofm oregeneralcalculations[10].

Applying Eq.(2)and jA q;kj
2
to Eq.(1),and using the

Feynm an relation [16]Sq = E 0
q=E

B
q ,wearriveattherate

ofexcitation-condensatecollisions:

n�
B
k vk = 8�na

2
vk �

1

2k2

kZ

0

dqqjA q;kj
2 E B

k � E B
q

q

1+ (E B
k
� E B

q )
2

(3)

The e� ective cross-section �B
k
for the quasi-particles,

is shown in Fig. 1 (solid line). For large k, �Bk ap-

proaches8�a2,com pared to 4�a2 forim purities(dashed

line).Thisenhancem entby afactorof2isdueto thebo-

son quantum m echanicalexchangeterm .In Eq.(3),for

sm allk,we verify thatthe scattering rate indeed scales

ask5,which isthe classicresult[6],[8].In particular,it

rem ains� niteeven forvk < vc,in contrastwith im purity

scattering.

In [1],the identicalparticle collision crosssection for

largek wasm easured to be2:1(� 0:3)� 4�a2.Scattering

ratesin four-wavem ixing experim entsin BEC [17]were

also shown to agreewith thehigh-k lim itofEq.(3)[18].

In the opposite regim e ofextrem ely low wavenum ber,

where the energy levels are discrete, Beliaev dam ping

wasobserved forthe scissorsm ode ofa BEC [19]. The

discreteenergylevelsweretuned sothatBeliaevdam ping

oftheinitialm odetoexactly onem odeofhalftheenergy

wasachieved.Eq.(3)did notapply,since there wasno

need to integrateovervariousscattering m odes.

O ur experim ental apparatus is described in [13].

Brie y,a nearly pure (> 95% )BEC of105 87Rb atom s

in thejF;m fi= j2;2iground state,isform ed in a Q UIC

type m agnetic trap [20]. The trap is cylindrically sym -

m etric,with radial(̂r) and axial(̂z) trapping frequen-

ciesof2� � 220 Hz and 2� � 25 Hz,respectively. Thus

� = 0:24�m via averaging in the localdensity approxi-

m ation (LDA)[13].
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FIG .2. Absorption TO F im ages ofexcited Bose-Einstein

condensates. (a) Absorption im age for k = 2:63,with the

large cloud at the origin corresponding to the unperturbed

BEC.A clear halo ofscattered atom s is visible between the

BEC and thecloud ofunscattered outcoupled excitations.(b)

Absorption im age for k = 1:06. For this value ofk the dis-

tinction between scattered and unscattered excitationsisnot

clear,since both typesofexcitationsoccupy the sam e region

in space.

W e excite quasi-particles at a well-de� ned wavenum -

ber using two-photon Bragg transitions [21]. The two

Bragg beam sare detuned 6.5 G Hz from the 5S1=2;F =

2 �! 5P3=2;F
0= 3 transition.The frequency di� erence

� ! between thetwo lasersiscontrolled via two acousto-

opticalm odulators.Bragg pulsesof1 m secduration are

applied to thecondensate.Theanglebetween thebeam s

is varied to produce excitations ofvarious k along the

z-axis,thus preserving the cylindricalsym m etry ofthe

unperturbed BEC.The beam intensities are chosen to

exciteno m orethan 20% ofthetotalnum berofatom sin

the condensate.

After the Bragg pulse, the m agnetic trap is rapidly

turned o� ,and after a shortacceleration period the in-

teraction energy between the atom s is converted into

ballistic kinetic energy [22]. After 38 m sec oftim e-of-

 ight (TO F) expansion the atom ic cloud is im aged by
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an on-resonance absorption beam ,perpendicular to the

z-axis.Fig.2a showsthe resulting absorption im age for

k = 2:63,with thelargecloud attheorigin corresponding

to theBEC.A halo ofscattered atom sisvisiblebetween

theBEC and thecloud ofunscattered outcoupled excita-

tions.Noexcitationswith energygreaterthan thatofthe

unscattered excitationsareobserved,con� rm ing ourlow

estim ateoftheLandau dam ping rate.Fig.2b showsthe

absorption im age fork = 1:06. Forthisk value the dis-

tinction between scattered and unscattered excitationsis

not clear in the im age,since both types ofexcitations

occupy the sam eregion in space.

At a given k the num ber ofexcitations is varied by

scanning � ! around the resonance frequency !B
k
. The

num berofexcitationsN m om ism easured by determ ining

the totalm om entum (in units ofthe recoilm om entum

~k�� 1) contained in the outcoupled region outside the

unperturbed BEC.Thisregion includesallthescattered

and unscattered excitations,in the direction ofk.Ther-

m ale� ects are rem oved by subtracting the result ofan

identicalanalysis over the other side. The results are

shown in Fig.3a.
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FIG .3. Q uantifying the am ountofcollisionsm easured for

k = 2:63. (a)M easured m om entum oftheoutcoupled atom s

vs.� !.The m om entum isin unitsofthe recoilm om entum ,

and is norm alized by the totalnum ber ofatom s. (b) The

m easured ratio between N m om and N count (both de� ned in

the text). Every collision outcouples m ore atom s,increasing

N count butleaving N m om alm ostunchanged.

In orderto quantify the am ountofcollisions,despite

thelack ofseparation between scattered and unscattered

excitations, we take the ratio between N m om and the

counted num ber of atom s N count, in the sam e region.

The resulting N m om =N count, as a function of � !, are

shown in Fig.3b.Theratio isseen to beindependentof

thenum berofexcitations,and appearsto bean intrinsic

property ofa single excitation. Each collision between

an excitation and the condensate creates an additional

excitation that is counted in the outcoupled region,in-

creasing N count, while the m om entum (N m om ) in this

interaction is conserved. Thusthe ratio,N m om =N count,

isa good quanti� erofthe am ountofthe collisions,even

atlow k [23]. Bosonic am pli� cation ofthe collision rate

[11],which would appear as m inim a in Fig 3b,is not

observed.

Atagiven k wede� netheoverallprobabilityforan ex-

citation to undergothe� rstcollision pk.Ifweignoresec-

ondarycollisionstheresultisN m om =N count = 1=(1+ pk),

sinceeach collision outcouples,afterTO F,an additional

particle [24]. Using this relation we infer p
exp

k
for the

variousm easured k’s.

W eexpectthescattering probability pk to beequalto

~n�B
k
vkteff,where teff is the e� ective interaction tim e

ofthe excitation with condensate and ~n is the average

density.

W e assum eteff to be k-independent,divide pk by vk,

and arrive at a value that is proportionalto the scat-

tering cross section (since the ~n is constant for allk).

Thisassum ption willbe tested below,butm ustbevalid

forsu� ciently low k,forwhich the TO F expansion low-

ers the density rapidly,turning o� collisions before the

excitationsm ovesigni� cantly.

The ratio,p
exp

k
=(~nvkteff)isshown in Fig. 4 (� )and

seen to agreewith thetheoreticalsuppression (solid line)

calculated asa LDA average [12]ofEq. (3)[25]. Since

teff is not known,absolute calibration is not possible.

Therefore,the resultsareshown with arbitrary units.

In orderto verify the validity ofthese sim plifying as-

sum ptions,3-D sim ulationsareperform ed,using thehy-

drodynam ic G ross-Pitaevskiiequations [26]. The sim u-

lations [22]include the TO F dynam ics. The expansion

ofthem ain BEC cloud istaken from expressionsin [27],

com puted for an elongated condensate by the hydrody-

nam ic equations.The excitationstravelwithin the tim e

varyingm ean� eld potentialcreatedbytheexpandingun-

perturbed condensate. The excitations collide with the

expanding condensate with the correct localscattering

cross section,including the angular dependence, taken

from Eq. (3). The resulting distribution ofsim ulated

outcoupled atom sisanalyzed by thesam em ethod asthe

experim entaldata.

W eplotthesim ulated pk=vk (dashed line,in thesam e

unitsasexperim ent).Thesim ulation and Beliaev dam p-

ing theory agree in the regim e ofexperim entation,in-

dicating a window ofvalidity for the assum ptions used

in analyzing the experim entaldata. At large k (above

k = 4:09),teff is m ade shorter by the rapid transit of

the condensate by the excitations. At low k (less than

k = 1:06)m any ofthe collisionalproductsrem ain inside

the condensatevolum e,and arenotcounted,preventing

analysisin thisregim e.

The arbitrary unit suppression used in Fig. 4 (both

forsim ulation and experim ent)wassetatk = 2:63.The

absolute cross-sections obtained by com paring the ex-

perim entaldata to thehydrodynam icalsim ulationswere

higher than the theoreticalvalues by a k-independent

overallfactor of2:36 � 0:08,which is not understood.

Thisfactorm ay becaused by variousinaccuraciesin the

TO F param etersofthesim ulation.However,thetrend in

theexperim entalanalysisisrobust,and doesnotdepend

on absolutecalibration.
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FIG .4. Suppression ofidenticalparticle collisions. Scat-

tering cross-section is in arbitrary units. The m om entum is

in units of the inverse healing length after LDA averaging,

� = 0:24�m .Thetheoreticalcurve(solid line)isa LDA aver-

ageofEq.(3)[25].Theassum ptionsofouranalysisaretested

using hydrodynam ic sim ulations, and found to agree with

Beliaev dam ping theory in the experim entalregim e (dashed

line).

W e also setthe collision ratearti� cially to zero in the

sim ulation,and � nd Nm om =N counttobeunitywithin 2% ,

forallk.Thisim pliesthatthereareno signi� cantother

m ean-� eld repulsion e� ectsalongthez-axis[22],con� rm -

ing ourassum ption ofm om entum conservation.

In conclusion,wereportam easurem entofthesuppres-

sion ofthe collision cross-section for identicalparticles

within a Bose-Einstein condensate.W e� nd thesuppres-

sionsin ourexperim entin agreem entwith a calculation

ofBeliaev dam ping rates,within an overallfactor. W e

usea hydrodynam icsim ulation oftheexpansion dynam -

ics, in order to verify our analysis of the experim ent.

This represents the � rst m easurem ent of this e� ect in

the quasi-particlecontinuousspectrum regim e.

In the low tem perature lim it discussed in this Let-

ter, the non-linear coupling m echanism ofthe interac-

tion Ham iltonian ispredicted to generatesqueezing and

entanglem ent ofquasi-particle excitations [28]. Further

experim entalstudy should also lead to an understanding

ofthese processes in the context ofthe decoherence of

excitations and coherent states due to collisionallosses

within a BEC [29],[30],[31].
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